
Attunement with God - Practical tips and tools to still and focus our mind… engage with God 

 
1. Engage our own spirit - exercise 

a. Hands on belly… recognize, authorize and bless our own spirit to take the lead 
b. Short intakes of breath… while pulling our hands upward to our chest… then outward 
c. Speak to our spirit to commission it to take the leadership of my whole being (under Holy Spirit) 
d. Activation video here 

2. Deep breathing – (One thesaurus synonym for worship is ‘holy breathing’) 
a. Let out a deep sigh – let go of and expel all tension and distractions 
b. Breathe in Yah, breathe out Weh – Or use the Hebrew: Yod Hay Vav Hay 
c. Breathe in Jesus’ breath when the disciples were filled with HS – Jn 20:22 
d. Breathe in God’s ‘breath of Life’ into Adam – Gen 2:7 
e. More breath of God - Ps 33:6, Job 32:8, 33:4, Ezk 37:4-14, Acts 2:1-4 

3. Bring our DRAs (Dirty Rotten Attitudes      ) to the altar – see them burning up in Yeshua’s love 
4. Engage the 7 Spirits of God – become acquainted and familiarize with 

a. 1 - The Spirit of the Lord 
b. 2 - The Spirit of Wisdom 
c. 3 - The Spirit of Understanding 
d. 4 - The Spirit of Counsel 
e. 5 - The Spirit of Strength 
f. 6 - The Spirit of Knowledge  
g. 7 - The Spirit of the Fear of the Lord 

5. ‘Come to our senses’… engage and activate each of our 5 senses (plus imagination) 
a. Methodically engage each one of our natural AND spiritual senses 

i. See, Hear, Taste, Smell, Feel and imagination / “eyes of our heart” (Eph 1:18) 
b. Tip: Allow HS to ‘bring up’ some reference (maybe from the past) in each of these senses 

6. Connection with the Divine 
a. Enter God’s mind and immerse – let the Divine ‘sparks’ (yod) of His dreams for you, come alive 
b. Try this short video, In the Mind of God – 8mins 

7. Ask Holy Spirit for a personalized ‘mantra’ – e.g., “I’m in You, You’re in me” “I love You, You love me” 
8. Worship music – should be easy listening instrumental, unless you need to be guided with words 
9. ‘Enter into’ a passage of Scripture 

a. Allow our ‘golden HS imagination’ to create the scenery in a passage… then follow open doors 
10. Expect full engagement with God - Read this inspiring blog post 

a. “And he who loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to him.” – Jn 14:21 
   
 

Engaging our Angels – names, strengths, assignments, partnership, friendship… 

1. Our personal angel / our protection angel – been with us since before the beginning. 
a. “The angels of my little ones are ever before the face of God” – Matt 18:10 
b. Ask our protection angel to introduce us to other angels 
c. Use this video activation to identify your angel here and here  

2. Look for natural visual evidence to connect to angels – fleeting forms, feathers, birds, lights, etc… 
3. Invite, acknowledge, partner with them and show appreciation to our angels 

a. Acknowledge that they are/were sent by Father as part of His Heavenly resources to us 
b. “Are not all angels ministering spirits sent to serve those who will inherit salvation?” – Heb 1:14 

4. Angels can look like humans, winds, fire, wheels, etc…   
a. “…about the angels He says: “He makes His angels winds, His servants flames of fire.” – Heb 1:7 

5. Listen for a name, a word phrase, or a melody that connects / ‘bridges’ us with our angel 
a. Call them by name… discover their strengths, commissions and assignments 
b. Experiment with possible melodic patterns – which pattern fits our angel(s) 
c. What is their tongue/language: “… tongues of men and angels” – I Cor 13:1 
d. “while the morning stars sang together and all the angels shouted for joy?” - Job 38:7 

6. Activation: C, G, C, D - try this 4-note melodic ‘bridge’ – here are some possible effects/impacts 
a. Identify and sing the song of our angels (I Cor 13:1 – tongues of men and angels) 
b. Sing a song of affection and appreciation for our personal angels 
c. Notify our angels that we are present… we are ready 
d. Rally our angels, a call to attention… signal that it’s time for action 
e. Call angels from the fringes of the universe 

f. ‘See’ Heavenly bolts of light (angels) being drawn to us 

https://youtu.be/48kvDUSvvPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bq6eXkTt_fk
https://marklhen.wordpress.com/2022/07/17/and-i-will-manifest-myself-to-him/
https://youtu.be/PrmOugvWPqk
https://youtu.be/BMmNVAU7qrM


 
Hallmarks of Christianity in the emerging Kingdom Age 
 
For many reasons we believe that we’re currently crossing an epic historical threshold into a new Biblical age.  From both 
secular and Biblical history, we can clearly see that each age has its uniquely God-ordained emphasis and graces.  So, what 
does this newly emerging age hold for us? 
 
In a pointed prophetic word, God said, “I will change the understanding and expression of Christianity on earth in one 
generation” (Mike Bickle – 1982).  Everyone will have to evaluate the veracity of this statement.  But if you believe it to be a 
true word, what could possibly be substantial enough to make people have a different ‘understanding and expression’ of 
Christianity?  It has to be more than polished preachers, glitzier media, shorter or longer meetings… OR even more prayer, 
healings, miracles and a few more resurrections from the dead.  Here are just a few inspiring possibilities which would 
definitely change everyone’s perceptions of Christianity! 
 

1. Victory over death the final enemy… immortality of the saints (I Cor 15:26) 
a. “And now He has revealed this grace through the appearing of our Savior, Christ Jesus, who has abolished 

death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel… “ – II Tim 1:10 
b. “For the perishable must clothe itself with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality.  When the 

perishable has been clothed with the imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then the saying that is 
written will come true: “Death has been swallowed up in victory.” “Where, O death, is your victory? Where, O 
death, is your sting?” – 1 Cor 15:53-55 

c. “To those who by persistence in doing good seek glory, honor and immortality, He will give eternal life.” – 
Rms 2:7 

 
2. Our corporate gatherings meet in Heavenly places – Heaven is manifested in open-eyed awareness of Heavenly 

surroundings 
a. The first corporate ascension: “Then Moses went up with Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and seventy of the elders 

of Israel, and they saw the God of Israel. And there was under His feet as it were a paved work of sapphire 
stone, and it was like the very heavens in its clarity…  they saw Him, and they ate and drank.” – Ex 24:9-11 

b. Other passages: Isa 2:2-3, Mic 4:1-2, Lk 9:28-35, Heb 12:23-23 
 

3. Our corporate gatherings physically travel with Holy Spirit across the earth 
a. “Then they willingly received Him into the boat, and immediately the boat was at the land where they were 

going.” – Jn 6:21 
b. Ladies of the Gold – whole intercessory group ‘left’ for days and came back with artifacts 

 
4. Participation of the saints in manifested form in our gatherings – guest speaking, encouraging, exhorting 

a. Jesus the Pattern Son, modeled this with Elijah & Moses on the Mt of Transfiguration – Lk 9:28-31-35 
b. Paul is present among the Corinthians – I Cor 5:3,4 
c. Sadhu Sundar Singh reports in ‘The Mystery of the Maharishi of Mt Kalish‘ that a 300-year-old Christian saint 

visits and intercedes for people around the world 
d. Chris Reed prophesied in 11/21 – John the Revelator is alive in Turkey and will help people understand his 

book – Revelations (see video) 
e. Consider this possible church announcement: “Next week Abraham will be speaking to our gathering.” (or 

Elijah, David, John the Baptist, etc) 
 

5. Participation of angels manifested among us – with open-eyed awareness 
a. “Large army of angels” appeared to the Shepherds heralding that “a Savior is born in Bethlehem” – Lk 2:8-15 
b. “For He shall give His angels charge over you…“ – Ps 91:11 
c. Atypical angelic manifestations – wind, fire, horses, chariots: Heb 1:7, Acts 2:2-3, II Kng 2:11, II Kng 6:17, 

Zech 6:8 
d. “There were many lamps (possibly angels) in the upper room where they were gathered together.” – Acts 

20:8  
e. There are nearly 300 mentions of angels in Scripture. Overwhelming evidence deserving of our attention. 

https://marklhen.wordpress.com/2023/05/21/new-hallmarks-of-christianity-in-the-kingdom-age/
https://www.amazon.com/Ladies-Gold-One-Remarkable-Candlestick/dp/1449729223/ref=sr_1_1?hvadid=580629602043&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1014485&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=4758714128672033339&hvtargid=kwd-379655300854&hydadcr=8293_13500960&keywords=ladies+of+the+golden+candlestick&qid=1684694646&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Mystery-Maharishi-Mt-Kailash-300-year-old/dp/1533676305
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GzTIYe59E2M

